
Host MikeH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Search for Shadows Part1?>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host MikeH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

XO_Knight says:
::Sitting in the big chair, going over the reports on the resupply::

Host McDaniels says:
::on the SB boarding deck::  CO:  Welcome back, she's all yours now Captain

CMO_Paith says:
::Up on Bridge again... might as well move sickbay up here at this rate.... with Bishop still::

XO_Knight says:
::looks at the chronometer and wonders where Captain Weaver is::

CEO_Ray says:
::going over warp core statistics::

CSO_Bishop says:
::working busily going over reports on the LP::

CIV_Oreck says:
::sitting at Ops, checking his PADD for a message from Ross::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Climbs unsteadily out of the airlock::  McDaniels:  Is she still in one piece?

XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Mr. Ray, how are things down there?  Ready to leave again when we get the word?

Host McDaniels says:
CO:  I'll let you and Thorne discuss the dents and scratches

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Ensign, any luck on figuring out what happened at the LP?

CSO_Bishop says:
XO: I'm on it now, Sir. I haven't found anything new...

CIV_Oreck says:
::reads a written message from Ross; Oreck, stop worrying and stay where you are. Ross::

CEO_Ray says:
*CO* yes sir. Just a few more things to go over to get her up to what I'd like, but she's ready

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Good, just let me know...I know it's like looking for a needle in a haystack

Host CO_Weaver says:
McDaniels:  Hmm, well...anytime she'll fly, it's a miracle.  ::Readjusts the strap of his duffel on his shoulder::  What's the berth, again?  I keep forgetting...was used to the old one on Starbase Four-twelve...

CIV_Oreck says:
::closes the message and checks his notes::

XO_Knight says:
*CEO*: Excellent Lt.

Host McDaniels says:
CO:  Starbase Zero one six

CSO_Bishop says:
::smiles and nods:: XO: Aye Sir..... Self: More like a needle in a 20-acre hayfield...

CMO_Paith says:
::scouring sensor logs as XO told her in MB::

XO_Knight says:
::smiles and knows he understated the problem::

Host CO_Weaver says:
McDaniels:  Yes, that's right.  ::Stretches one last time, and yawns::  I'd best get going.  Good to see you, sir.

Host McDaniels says:
CO:  Get to your ship Captain; she's been waiting for you

XO_Knight says:
CMO: Dr. Paith, have you found anything out of the ordinary?

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Walks none too quick along the docking ring::

CEO_Ray says:
::goes over to the main systems display::

CMO_Paith says:
XO: I thought the whole incident was rather out of the ordinary

CIV_Oreck says:
::thinks of something and writes down something more::

Host McDaniels says:
::taps comm badge::*XO* He's on his way, a little slow, but on his way

XO_Knight says:
CMO: Agreed, but Admiral McDaniels wants us to find out who Cloaky is
CSO_Bishop says:
::begins sifting through the sensor reports on weapons fire and cross referencing them with the other reports::

XO_Knight says:
*Adm*: Aye sir. Thank you

CMO_Paith says:
XO: I read your briefing sir....

XO_Knight says:
CMO: I'm sure you did Dr. ::sighs::  Not much to go on is there?

CMO_Paith says:
XO: No, sir.

CIV_Oreck says:
::Calls up some data on the screen of his console and looks over it::

CSO_Bishop says:
:;re-reads sensor logs:: Self: Well, what do you know??...Still nothing new...sighs::

XO_Knight says:
FCO: Lt. Dane, any thoughts on Cloaky?

CMO_Paith says:
CSO: You could have hidden the surprise better, I think. ::smiles demurely::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Greets CPO Joat with a nod at the Triton's docking hatch, and enters carefully::

TO_Secturial says:
::already late for his duty shift he impatiently waits for the TL to arrive at the bridge::

FCO_Dane says:
XO: I'm not sure sir.  Call it intuition but I don't think that Cloaky is something we never ran into before, in other words not a new race or something to that effect.

CSO_Bishop says:
::chuckles softly without looking from her screen:: CMO: Are you kidding? It's something everyone should know....

CMO_Paith says:
CSO: The surprise in your voice or the information?

XO_Knight says:
FCO: I see...I got that feeling too...something almost familiar but not quite

XO_Knight says:
FCO: Have that course ready for a return to the planet?

XO_Knight says:
TO: Welcome Mr. Secturial
CEO_Ray says:
:: notices a small rise in the matter/antimatter flow::

TO_Secturial says:
::as the TL doors open he rushes out, putting a PADD he's carrying into his right pocket, then glancing to the bridge before moving to Tac 1::  XO: My sincere apologies for my lateness, Sir...

CSO_Bishop says:
::blinks:: CMO: My voice....

FCO_Dane says:
::taps a few buttons:: XO: Yes sir got it right here.

XO_Knight says:
TO: That's all right Mr. Just don't make a habit of it ::smiles::

TO_Secturial says:
::nods::   XO: Understood Sir and I won't...  ::logs into Tac 1 and runs a quick diagnostic on all Tactical systems::

XO_Knight says:
CIV: Mr. Oreck, I want to thank you again for your input during our latest outing....

CSO_Bishop says:
::continues over the rest of the sensor logs::

CIV_Oreck says:
::notices a little blinking light on his console, and checks ops related systems:: XO: ::distractedly:: yes, sir.

CSO_Bishop says:
::suddenly gets a little blip that she takes a closer look at.......grins slightly:: Self: Well what do you know.......???

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Riding the turbolift toward the bridge::

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Something Ensign?

CSO_Bishop says:
::turns and looks at the XO with a grin:: XO: Sir, I believe I've found our needle......

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Really?  Ensign that's fantastic!  Where pray tell?

TO_Secturial says:
::smiles at the diagnostic readouts and glances at the XO::   XO: All Tactical systems are running at green status, Commander...



Host CO_Weaver says:
::Exits the turbolift onto deck one as inconspicuously as possible, as usual...wanders along the rear of the bridge toward the Ready Room::

CIV_Oreck says:
::Sends a fellow ensign to check on the replicator report::

TO_Secturial says:
::raises his voice::  All: Captain on the bridge !!

CSO_Bishop says:
::brings up the readings to show him:: XO: It's a phantom trail of ionized particles...

XO_Knight says:
::Sees Captain Weaver:: CO: Sir, it's a pleasure to see you again

CMO_Paith says:
::looks up & over at the new captain::

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Excellent work, Ensign

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sighs...blasted hawkeyed Tactical officers::  Bridge crew:  At ease.  ::Nods to Knight::

CIV_Oreck says:
::turns to look and see how the captain is doing::

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Good to see you, as well.  ::Looks tired, and somewhat disheveled, not to mention his duffel strap is managing to slide off his shoulder again...fidgets to correct it::

FCO_Dane says:
::gets up for a moment and walks to Captain Weaver:: CO: Sir I have a request I'd like to make.

XO_Knight says:
CO: Sir, I didn't ding her up too badly...Do you need to rest Sir?

TO_Secturial says:
::eases again and returns to monitoring his station::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head::  XO:  No...just let me offload this stuff.  ::Tilts his head toward the Ready Room, and continues::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Over his shoulder, wearily::  FCO:  Follow me, Lieutenant.

TO_Havok says:
::enters the bridge and walks to his station::
CSO_Bishop says:
::taps a few more panels:: XO: They were behind us, Sir.... in the Triton's residual warp signature...

FCO_Dane says:
::follows the CO::

XO_Knight says:
::Follows them both:: CO: When you're done I have something to give you sir......it's rather important

CMO_Paith says:
::keeps tracking the sensors::

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:_ Shadowing

Host CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  What is it you needed?  ::Practically falls into his chair and opens his panel::  Computer:  Return command codes - Weaver, Aaron.  Captain U.S.S. Triton...authorization theta-seven-omicron-seven-gold.

ACTO_Havok says:
::takes a quick glimpse of the returning captain, raises an eyebrow::

XO_Knight says:
CIV: Shadowing?  I'm sorry Mr. Oreck, but would you explain?

CEO_Ray says:
:: nods::

FCO_Dane says:
CO: It's rather simple I suppose but I thought I should clear it with you first.  I know some Captain’s have objections ::slightly embarrassed :: I'd like to bring a pet onboard specifically a puppy.  He's ready for transport this instant.

ACTO_Havok says:
::notices Farris isn't there, takes Tactical::

CEO_Ray says:
*CO* She's ready to go as she'll ever be

XO_Knight says:
ACTO: Mr. Havok, welcome

TO_Secturial says:
::logs out of Tac 1 and gestures the ACTO to take it::  ACTO: It's all yours, Sir..  ::makes his way toTac 2::  normal diagnostics have been performed and all systems were in green status...

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:_ It's one of the oldest maneuvers in the book, following ships. I was just naming what the CSO said.
Host CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  You're...asking me this?  ::Unzips his duffel and starts piling PADD’s onto his desk::

ACTO_Havok says:
::nods to the TO and takes the station, then looks at the XO:: XO: Thank you sir. I see Captain Weaver has returned.

XO_Knight says:
CIV: I see...that thought had occurred to me as well, but I sort of got busy with other things ::Smiling::

FCO_Dane says:
CO: Well not really sir, I've asked you, I’m actually waiting for a reply now...::smiles to show she is joking::

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:_ quite understandable. It's happened to me a few times too. Self: ...a long time ago.

TO_Secturial says:
::logs into Tac2, transferring shield control and manual targeting to Tac 2, opening up a second window to monitor the power feed to all Tactical systems::

XO_Knight says:
CIV: Mr. Oreck, as often as you seem to end up at the OPS console, would you consider a change to OPS?

ACTO_Havok says:
::looks over Tactical logs of previous Triton battles::

XO_Knight says:
CSO: Ensign, what is the composition of that trail?

CIV_Oreck says:
::freezes remembering what Ross said:: XO: not right now.

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Purses his lips::  FCO:  To be perfectly honest, I don't care whether you bring a parakeet or a bull moose or an orangutan aboard, so long as you keep it off my bridge.

XO_Knight says:
CIV: All right, but remember the offer if you change your mind at a later date

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Organizes his stacks of PADD’s::  ::Absently::  Dane:  Though you would do well to note that the latter two are likely against some protocol, somewhere...

CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:_ I will sir. ::loosens up and goes back to looking at the console::


CSO_Bishop says:
XO: It's mostly ionized particles Sir... but of what I'm not sure just yet... it's extremely faint

XO_Knight says:
ACTO: Mr. Havok, we've got another trail to follow when we depart.... be ready for anything

ACTO_Havok says:
::nods:: XO: I shall be ready sir.

FCO_Dane says:
CO: Noted, sir.  Although I'm sure the orangutan might be an improvement over some officers ::nods, then turns and exits the RR::

XO_Knight says:
CSO: I see, would you transfer the readings to Tac and the helm as well please?

CIV_Oreck says:
::makes a coded note to self on the PADD::

TO_Secturial says:
::frowns as a window suddenly pops up::  XO: Commander, we have an unauthorized transport !

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Looks up from his PADD’s for the first time to find the helmswoman has disappeared...blinks a few times and raises an eyebrow, but soon forgets what she even asked about::

CSO_Bishop says:
::nods:: XO: Of course, Sir... :: begins transfer::

XO_Knight says:
TO: What sort of transport?

TO_Secturial says:
::quickly brings up the necessary details::  XO: It seems someone or something beamed onto the Triton...

TO_Secturial says:
XO: trying to locate the beam coordinates now...

XO_Knight says:
TO: Get a more specific reading...very good....

FCO_Dane says:
::walks onto the bridge:: CIV: I need to transport a package directly into my quarters, could you arrange it

XO_Knight says:
::Moving to the RR doors and rings chime:: ALL: I will be right back out

CMO_Paith says:
TO: Get me a location & I'll scan it

TO_Secturial says:
::runs the sensor data through Tactical computers::   XO: We got a location..  Storage room 2..  But I have no biosigns in that section...

ACTO_Havok says:
::takes phaser from holster:: *Security Team Alpha*: Intruder alert. Report to Storage Room 2.

CMO_Paith says:
::Runs internal sensors over the area::

TO_Secturial says:
XO: I'm sealing off that section now with force fields...

CIV_Oreck says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: where is the package now?

XO_Knight says:
TO: Excellent

ACTO_Havok says:
::turns to TO:: TO: You have Tactical. ::charges out of the bridge::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Stretches once more and tosses his empty duffel into the corner::  *XO*  When you get a chance, I need to see you a moment for an update so we can get moving.  I've held us up long enough.

XO_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'm outside your RR right now

FCO_Dane says:
CIV: Right on here ::hands the CIV a PADD::

TO_Secturial says:
::nods at the ACTO and moves to Tac 1::  XO: Should I initiate Intruder Alert ?

XO_Knight says:
TO: Not yet...let's not panic

CIV_Oreck says:
::reads over the PADD:: FCO: Alright.

ACTO_Havok says:
::taps fingers as the turbolift slowly takes him to where he needs to be:: Computer: Transport me to the entrance of Storage Room 2.

TO_Secturial says:
XO: Understood...  I will keep you informed of course..

XO_Knight says:
TO: If another transport occurs then yes

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  Havok materializes at the entrance to Storage 2

FCO_Dane says:
CIV: Thanks ::smiles and takes her station::

XO_Knight says:
::Enters the RR:: CO: Sir? I have something important to give you

ACTO_Havok says:
::looks at the security team collecting outside the Storage room... points orders, and then enters with phasers aimed::

TO_Secturial says:
::runs another security sweep of storage room 2::  *ACTO*: Still no biosigns registered up here, Sir..

XO_Knight says:
::waits for the CO to look up::

CIV_Oreck says:
::puzzled by humans:: FCO: you're welcome. ::starts working on the transport to the FCO’s quarters::

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  as the security detail enters, they see no person, but a large cargo container

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Hmm?  Oh, yes.  ::Sits up straight::  What is it?

XO_Knight says:
CO: It's something that Cloaky gave me  ::Hands him the communicator:: He told me to give it to you

CSO_Bishop says:
::gets an idea...even though it might be a silly one..... to run a temporal scan to see if the cloaked figure was from this universe::

CIV_Oreck says:
::gets a lock on the object, taking note of the life signs and beams it to Dane's quarters::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Takes the communicator, and turns it over in his hands several times::  XO:  ...

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Who...?


ACTO_Havok says:
::looks at it and orders someone with a tricorder to scan it:: Security Team Alpha: Don't get close. It could be a bomb. ; Computer: Activate containment field around large cargo container.

XO_Knight says:
CO: I don't know sir, he just handed it to me after we had found the one on Admiral Stalker

XO_Knight says:
CO: Told me to make sure you got it...I have no idea what it's linked to

Host McDaniels says:
<Computer>ACTO:  Containment field activated

ACTO_Havok says:
::taps commbadge:: *XO*: Havok to Knight. There is a large cargo container in the storage room, that shouldn't be there.

XO_Knight says:
CO: Believe me the temptation to check was great ::Smiling::

TO_Secturial says:
*ST_Beta*: Secturial here, all team members gear up and prepare for back up duties of Security Team Alpha in case...  Secturial out.

Host CO_Weaver says:
XO:  Oh yes...the person I read about in the Sitrep.  ::Nods once::  I'll have a look at it later.  Anyway...are we clear...

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Narrows his eyes::  XO:  Something going on in cargo bay?

ACTO_Havok says:
::smiles at the person who hands him a tricorder, and scans the large cargo container::

XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: Proceed with caution and check it out   CO: Sir we had an unauthorized container beamed aboard

XO_Knight says:
*TO*: Be ready for that alert

ACTO_Havok says:
*XO*: Understood sir. I am scanning it with a tricorder.

XO_Knight says:
CO: It just happened sir, we're still checking on it

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  Tricorder scans reveal a device with a chronometer


XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: Given all that's happened lately, be ready for anything

TO_Secturial says:
*XO*: Understood, Commander...  I also have another security team standing by....

XO_Knight says:
*TO*: Good work; be ready to seal off a larger perimeter if need be

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Nods::  XO:  Seems like it's under control well enough...  ::pauses a moment::  ...if you could deal with it, I wouldn't mind some rest before we can launch.

XO_Knight says:
CO: Aye sir...and Aaron ::Smiles as he's never called the CO by his first name:: Welcome back

TO_Secturial says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir..  I will prepare the necessary procedures...

ACTO_Havok says:
::frowns and orders team to get out, runs out of storage room:: Security Team Alpha: It's a bomb!

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Winces...::  XO:  Thanks.

XO_Knight says:
CO: You're welcome Sir

ACTO_Havok says:
*XO*: Commander, the large cargo container holds a bomb!

XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: Clear out of there now

XO_Knight says:
TO: Red Alert......all hands prepare for possible explosion......TO: Beam it out of there

ACTO_Havok says:
::gets all out of storage room::

CSO_Bishop says:
::overhears the word "bomb".... gets a cold chill of fear::

TO_Secturial says:
XO: Aye, Sir..  Red Alert!  ...

XO_Knight says:
TO: Belay that order...

XO_Knight says:
TO: Do not beam it anywhere yet
CIV_Oreck says:
XO_Knight:_ we'd need to get out of the docking bay to beam it away from the Starbase.

TO_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: Understood..

Host CO_Weaver says:
*FCO*  Notify the Starbase that we need cleared for emergency departure.

Host McDaniels says:
<Computer> TO:  Starfleet protocols do not allow Red alert with a Starbase

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Places his palms on his desk and pushes himself up out of his chair, setting out for the bridge::

FCO_Dane says:
*:SB16*: USS Triton requesting emergency docking clearance repeat emergency docking clearance

TO_Secturial says:
::grumbles:: Computer: Then override those protocols.... I have no time for arguing with a computer...

CMO_Paith says:
CSO: I think I'd better take Sickbay... ::gets up & heads to TL::

CIV_Oreck says:
TO_Secturial:_ Try as you might it won't allow you to do that.

CSO_Bishop says:
::nods:: CMO: Of course, Doctor....

XO_Knight says:
FCO: Have they replied yet?

CMO_Paith says:
TL: Sickbay...

Host McDaniels says:
<SB16> *Triton*  please state the nature of the emergency

XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: Describe exactly what you saw Ensign

XO_Knight says:
FCO: I'll take it

CIV_Oreck says:
::does a scan of the box, looking for explosives in the box::

Host CO_Weaver says:
COM: Starbase 16:  We don't have time for that.  Do it now.
FCO_Dane says:
::nods::

Host McDaniels says:
<Computer> TO:  please specify parameters

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Makes his way over to his chair, very slowly::

TO_Secturial says:
XO: Commander, suggest we evacuate and close down the deck... if it blows we minimize the damage...

ACTO_Havok says:
::puts on environmental suit and prepares for possible deactivation of bomb:: *XO*: We entered the storage room. No one was in there. However, a large cargo container was in there. It has a chronometer... and time is running out.

XO_Knight says:
TO: We may not have that much time

TO_Secturial says:
XO: True, Sir..  But I don't see like we have many other options at the moment...

XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: Understood, Give me a mark on the time please

ACTO_Havok says:
*XO*: Commander, do I have permission to get closer to the bomb? I'm certain my expertise in weapons could be used to deactivate the explosive device.

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  a HUGE explosion rocks the Triton and the Starbase blasting all in that deck backwards

XO_Knight says:
TO: Unless SB gets off their seats and let's us clear

CMO_Paith says:
::exits TL & heads to SiB::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Lowers himself carefully into his seat just in time, gripping his armrest::

TO_Secturial says:
::holds onto his console::  Self: Oh no...Again to late...

CSO_Bishop says:
::braces herself against her console::

XO_Knight says:
::is thrown off his feet and slammed into the railing by his seat::

ACTO_Havok says:
::falls to the floor as there is nothing to grab on to::

FCO_Dane says:
::grips station and glances at the OPS console waiting for damage reports to come in::

XO_Knight says:
::Self: I don't believe it::

TO_Secturial says:
*ACTO*: Secturial to Havok, Sir... are you all right?

CEO_Ray says:
All engineering: get emergency crews out NOW!

CIV_Oreck says:
::gets up off the floor to check what the Ops console says::

ACTO_Havok says:
::picks self from floor:: *TO*: That is affirmative. I am all right.

XO_Knight says:
ALL: Damage reports, ASAP...everyone stay calm and lets do this right

CSO_Bishop says:
::once she deems she is still here....she hits the comm channel:: Sorhea: Bishop to Kaymenn....Sorhea, are you there??

TO_Secturial says:
XO: Reports are coming in from deck 21 to 25...  hull breaches...  85 dead...  273 injured...

XO_Knight says:
TO: Understood...get damage parties to all decks

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  another explosion destroys the right nacelle

CIV_Oreck says:
::Works on sending Ops crews to see about repairs and get thrown back to the floor::

ACTO_Havok says:
::locks up environmental suit, activates magnetic boots, and enters the storage room to see how much damage was caused::

XO_Knight says:
CMO: Dr. Paith, I'll need all your staff on this  ::Is thrown against the railing again::

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Rocks with the second explosion::

FCO_Dane says:
::tossed out of her chair::
TO_Secturial says:
::sighs:: CO/ XO: Repairs crews have been dispatched..  ::holds onto his console again::  Another secondary explosion...

CSO_Bishop says:
::braces herself against another explosion::

ACTO_Havok says:
*XO*: Havok to Knight. I was not made aware of a second explosive.

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  a chain reaction begins explosions thru-out the ship

CMO_Paith says:
::enters SiB & checks out where the wounded are.... sends off teams & goes herself with a medkit::

CIV_Oreck says:
::sighs imagining what's going to happen as a result of all this, trial etc.::

XO_Knight says:
*ACTO*: It's not your fault Mr. Havok...Can you get out of there?

CSO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>CSO: I'm here Jerlia... what's going on??

TO_Secturial says:
CO/XO: It took out our right nacelle...  we got a cascade reaction of explosions throughout the ship...  ::looks desperate::

ACTO_Havok says:
::hears explosions proceeding throughout the ship:: Self: Sweet Jesus! ::runs ordering security teams to get out::

XO_Knight says:
::look around and realizes the CMO isn't there:: *CMO*: Dr. Report please

CEO_Ray says:
ALL: get a medic in here!

ACTO_Havok says:
Computer: Emergency transport to the bridge.

FCO_Dane says:
XO: Evac to Starbase?

CMO_Paith says:
*XO*: Gonna be wishing I had cloning technology soon to deal with wounded...

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:   the explosion reaches the bridge fire covering everything, then time finally stops

CSO_Bishop says:
Sorhea: Take Dalton and get him off the ship.... NOW!!

Host McDaniels says:
ACTION:  Each member of the senior staff awakens on a barren surface resembling a desert; no one is in sight of another

XO_Knight says:
::Opens his eyes and quickly shuts them again, against the bright sun:: Self: This has to be a dream::

CSO_Bishop says:
::rises from the ground... brushing off the dust...:: Self: What the Dickens...?....::her thoughts go to her son as she calls out futilely::....DALTON??

Host CO_Weaver says:
::Sits up, rubbing his forehead...so tired...slumps forward, shaking his head...::

CIV_Oreck says:
::looks around suspiciously trying to figure out what happened between the fire on the bridge and here, now::

FCO_Dane says:
::feels as if the heavens has crashed down upon her and the ground upheaved beneath her feet:: Self: What next...

CEO_Ray says:
::sits up and thinks he has died::

CMO_Paith says:
::Looks about the surface, this isn't deck 9 anymore:: Self: what the...::checks about to see if her medkit and everything else is still on her::

ACTO_Havok says:
::looks around in disbelief and the barren environment he's appeared in:: Self: There is no way in... Hades this is the bridge. ::sees no one around... so he yells:: Anyone out there?!

CEO_Ray says:
::then realizes he is quite alive:: Hello....anyone there?

Host McDaniels says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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